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Abstract
We show that if a process can be obtained by ﬁltering an autoregressive process, then the
asymptotic distribution of sample autocovariances of the former is the same as the asymptotic
distribution of linear combinations of sample autocovariances of the latter. This result is used
to show that for small lags the sample autocovariances of the ﬁltered process have the same
asymptotic distribution as estimators utilizing more information (observations on the
associated autoregression process and knowledge of the parameters of the ﬁlter). In particular,
for a Gaussian ARMA process the ﬁrst few sample autocovariances are jointly asymptotically
efﬁcient.
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1. Introduction
The sample autocovariances are widely used in time series analysis, they are easy
to compute and it is of interest to know how efﬁcient they are.
Under quite general conditions (see Section 5), any ﬁxed vector of sample
autocovariances is asymptotically normal and the elements of the asymptotic
covariance matrix are given by the Bartlett’s formulas plus, in the non-Gaussian
case, terms involving fourth-order cumulants (for details see [1,5, Chapter 8]). In the
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multivariate case the inﬁnite sums in Bartlett’s formulas can be replaced by the
autocovariances corresponding to the tensor square of the spectral density matrix of
the process (see [3]). For univariate processes the latter is simply the square of the
spectral density (see [2,4,10]).
For Gaussian parametric models the Cramer–Rao bound for estimators of the
autocovariances can be obtained by an appropriate transformation of the Cramer–
Rao bound for the parameters. The latter can be found in [10] for the univariate case,
and [7] for multivariate autoregressive moving average (ARMA) models. A direct
comparison of the asymptotic covariance matrix of the sample autocovariances with
the Cramer–Rao bound has been used by Porat [9] to show that the sample
autocovariances for univariate ARMA(p; q) models are jointly asymptotically
efﬁcient up to lag p  q; provided that pXq; and are inefﬁcient otherwise. Walker
[11] derived this result by considering an approximation to the likelihood of the
sample autocovariances. Porat [10] extended his earlier result (see [9]) to Gaussian
processes other than ARMA by giving a necessary and sufﬁcient condition for
asymptotic efﬁciency of sample autocovariances in terms of the spectral density and
its derivatives.
The method of Porat [10] was extended to multivariate processes by Kakizawa [6].
He did not consider joint efﬁciency for several lags although his method should be
applicable to that problem too. Kakizawa was able to conclude that in the case of
pure autoregressions of order p the autocovariances up to lag p are asymptotically
efﬁcient while for the pure moving average none of the autocovariances is
asymptotically efﬁcient. The mixed ARMA case remained open.
The efﬁciency of the sample autocovariances up to lag p for (univariate or
multivariate) autoregressive models of order p; can be derived also indirectly from
the efﬁciency of the least-squares and Yule–Walker estimators of the parameters of
such models.
Comparisons with Cramer–Rao bound restrict the above methods to Gaussian
processes. Our approach is to consider a class of models where the observed process
is obtained by a ﬁnite linear transformation of a pure autoregressive process of
order, say, p: In the univariate case this class of models is equivalent to the standard
form of the ARMA model. In the multivariate case it provides one possible
parameterization of the multivariate ARMA model.
We show that the sample autocovariances of the observed process have the same
asymptotic distribution as (for brevity we say: are as good as) a linear combination
of the sample autocovariances of the underlying autoregressive process (Theorem 1
and Corollary 1). Hence, when this linear combination involves only lags between 0
and p; the corresponding sample autocovariances of the observed process are as
good as estimators that would be available if both, the underlying autoregression
was observed, and the parameters of the linear combination were known. This
result seems rather strong since the autocovariance and least-squares estimators for
autoregressions are asymptotically equivalent. In the Gaussian case asymptotic
efﬁciency of the sample autocovariances of the observed process follows
from the fact that the ﬁrst p þ 1 autocovariances of the underlying autoregressive
process are asymptotically efﬁcient (Theorems 2 and 3). The results are based on
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Lemma 1 which establishes a weak equivalence property of the above-mentioned
estimators.
2. The model
We consider weakly stationary d-variate processes with dX1: Let S be a positive-
deﬁnite matrix and Ft be the s-ﬁeld generated by es; spt; where the process fetg is
such that
EðetjFt1Þ ¼ 0; Eðete0tjFt1Þ ¼ S: ð2:1Þ
We assume that the observed process fytg can be obtained by ﬁltering a
unobserved zero-mean d-variate autoregression process, i.e.,
xt ¼
Xp
i¼1
fixti þ et; ð2:2Þ
yt  m ¼ xt þ
Xq
i¼1
yixti ¼ Y0Xt; ð2:3Þ
where m ¼ Eyt; qX1; pXq; fi; yj are d  d matrices for i ¼ 1;y; p; j ¼ 1;y; q;
Xt ¼ Vecðxt; xt1;y; xtqÞ; Y0 ¼ ðI ; y1;y; yqÞ: Here Vec produces a vector by
stacking the columns of its arguments one over the other. For symmetric matrices
the analogous operator Vech omits the elements above the main diagonal.
Model (2.2)–(2.3) can be written more compactly as
fðBÞxt ¼ et; ð2:4Þ
yt  m ¼ yðBÞxt; ð2:5Þ
where fðBÞ ¼ 1Ppi¼1 fiBi; yðBÞ ¼ 1þPqi¼1 yiBi: We assume that the zeroes of
detðfðBÞÞ and detðyðBÞÞ are outside the unit circle. In the univariate case, d ¼ 1; fytg
is an ARMA(p; q) process whose standard representation
yt  m ¼
Xp
i¼1
fiðyti  mÞ þ et þ
Xq
i¼1
yieti ð2:6Þ
has autoregressive part fðBÞ and moving average part yðBÞ: The inverse is also true,
i.e., if a univariate ARMA process fytg is deﬁned by (2.6), then it can be represented
as a ﬁltered version of a pure autoregressive process by (2.2)–(2.3). In the
multivariate case (2.2)–(2.3) provides an alternative parameterization of the ARMA
model (see Section 7). We refer to fðBÞ and yðBÞ as the autoregressive and moving
average polynomials, respectively.
Let RyðkÞ ¼ Eðyt  mÞðytk  mÞ0Þ; RxðkÞ ¼ Eðxtx0tkÞ; k ¼ 0; 1;y; be the
autocovariance functions of fytg and fxtg; respectively. We do not lose
anything by considering only nonnegative lags since RyðkÞ ¼ RyðkÞ0: Noting
that Xt is a block vector with ith block X
ðiÞ
t ¼ xtiþ1; i ¼ 1;y; q þ 1; and that
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Eðyt  mÞðytk  mÞ0 ¼ EðY0XtX 0tkYÞ; we obtain the following relation between the
autocovariance functions of fxtg and fytg:
RyðkÞ ¼ Y0Qk;qY; kX0; ð2:7Þ
where Qk;q is the block matrix
Qk;q ¼
RxðkÞ Rxðk þ 1Þ y Rxðk þ qÞ
Rxðk  1Þ RxðkÞ y Rxðk þ q  1Þ
^ ^ ^ ^
Rxðk  qÞ Rxðk  q þ 1Þ y RxðkÞ
0
BBB@
1
CCCA:
The sample autocovariances %RyðkÞ and %RxðkÞ can be deﬁned by
%RyðkÞ ¼ 1
N
XN
t¼kþ1
ðyt  %yðNÞÞðy0tk  %yðNÞÞ; %RxðkÞ ¼
1
N
XN
t¼kþ1
xtx
0
tk;
where %yðNÞ ¼ 1N
PN
t¼1 yt and no centering is used for %RxðÞ because Ext ¼ 0: We
denote by R˜yðÞ estimators of RyðÞ that would be available if the process fxtg was
observed and Y was known:
R˜yðkÞ ¼ Y0 %Qk;qY; ð2:8Þ
where the matrix %Qk;q is deﬁned as Qk;q with %RxðÞ replacing RxðÞ:
3. The VeR operator
Deﬁne VeRðMÞ ¼ VechðMÞ if matrix M is symmetric and VeRðMÞ ¼ VecðMÞ
otherwise. With more arguments, VeR is applied to each argument in turn and the
result is combined in one vector: VeRðM1;y; MnÞ ¼ VecðVeRðM1Þ;y;VeRðMnÞÞ:
We use VeR to deﬁne a vector of the non-redundant elements of Qk;q:
Rxðk : k þ qÞ ¼ VeRðRxðmaxð0; k  qÞÞ;y; Rxðk þ qÞÞ;
where k; qX0: The length, nðk; qÞ; of Rxðk : k þ qÞ is equal to dðd þ 1Þ=2þ ðk þ qÞd2
when 0pkpq; and to ð2q þ 1Þd2 when k4q: We have also
Rxð0 : k þ qÞ ¼ VeRðRxð0Þ;y; Rxðk þ qÞÞ;
Rxðs : s þ qÞ ¼ VeRðRxðmaxð0; s  qÞÞ;y; Rxðs þ qÞÞ:
So, for s between 0 and k the vector Rxðs : s þ qÞ is a subvector of Rxð0 : k þ qÞ and
therefore Rxðs : s þ qÞ ¼ Iðs; k; qÞRxð0 : k þ qÞ; where Iðs; k; qÞ is the following
matrix of zeroes and ones:
Iðs; k; qÞ ¼ ðInðs;qÞ 0nðs;qÞ;nð0;kþqÞnðs;qÞÞ for 0pspq;ð0nðs;qÞ;m Inðs;qÞ 0nðs;qÞ;nð0;kþqÞnðs;qÞmÞ for s4q:
(
Here nð0; k þ qÞ is the length of Rxð0 : k þ qÞ; m ¼ dðd þ 1=2Þ þ ðs  q  1Þd2; and
the size of Iðs; k; qÞ is nðs; qÞ  nð0; k þ qÞ:
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The elements of the vector VeRðY0Qk;qYÞ are linear combinations of the elements
of Rxðk : k þ qÞ: Its coefﬁcients are quadratic functions of the elements of Y and can
be arranged in a matrix ak;qðYÞ such that
VeRðY0Qk;qYÞ ¼ ak;qðYÞRxðk : k þ qÞ; ð3:1Þ
see Appendix A for its explicit form. Vectors Ryðk : k þ qÞ; %Rxðk : k þ qÞ; %Ryðk : k þ
qÞ; R˜yðk : k þ qÞ are deﬁned similarly to Rxðk : k þ qÞ by replacing RxðÞ with RyðÞ;
%RxðÞ; %RyðÞ; and R˜yðÞ; respectively. Special cases are Rxðk : kÞ ¼ VeRðRxðkÞÞ andﬃﬃﬃﬃ
N
p
ð %Ryð0 : kÞ  Ryð0 : kÞÞ
¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
N
p
VeRð %Ryð0Þ  Ryð0Þ; %Ryð1Þ  Ryð1Þ;y; %RyðkÞ  RyðkÞÞ:
4. A lemma
In this section we show that %RyðkÞ and R˜yðkÞ are ‘‘close’’ even though R˜yðkÞ is
based on more information (observations on the unobserved fxtg and knowledge of
the moving average parameters Y).
Lemma 1. With the notation introduced so far the following relation holds:
%RyðkÞ ¼ R˜yðkÞ þ qN ; ð4:1Þ
where qN is such that N
gqN-0 in probability for any gAð0; 1Þ:
Proof. It is sufﬁcient to show that
1
N
XN
t¼kþ1
ðyt  mÞðytk  mÞ0 ¼ R˜yðkÞ þ qN : ð4:2Þ
Indeed, the variance of %yðNÞ is OðN1Þ (because the spectral density of the
process is continuous) and hence the variance of Ng=2 %yðNÞ is OðNg1Þ: So,
Ng=2ð %yðNÞ  mÞ converges in mean square and in probability to zero. This is true also
when the sum 1
N
P
t yt is from k þ 1 to N or from 1 to N  k: Hence, Ng times the
difference
%RyðkÞ  1
N
XN
t¼kþ1
ðyt  mÞðytk  mÞ0
¼ ð %yðNÞ  mÞ 1
N
X
ytk  m
 0
 1
N
X
yt  m
 
ð %yðNÞ  mÞ0
þ ð %yðNÞ  mÞð %yðNÞ  mÞ0
converges in probability to zero (matrix), i.e., the replacement of the sample mean by
the true mean m introduces a term of the order required for qN :
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To show (4.2), we multiply ðyt  mÞ by ðytk  mÞ0; use Eq. (2.3) and sum over t
to get
1
N
XN
t¼kþ1
ðyt  mÞðytk  mÞ0 ¼ Y0 1
N
XN
t¼kþ1
XtX
0
tk
 !
Y: ð4:3Þ
The elements of the matrix in the parentheses are, up to end effects, sample
autocovariances of the process xt: Indeed, for j4i the ði; jÞth block of the term in
parentheses in Eq. (4.3) is equal to
1
N
XN
t¼kþ1
X
ðiÞ
t ðX ð jÞtkÞ0 ¼
1
N
XN
t¼kþ1
xtiþ1x0tkjþ1
¼ 1
N
XN
t¼kþjiþ1
xtiþ1x0tkjþ1 þ
1
N
Xkþji
t¼kþ1
xtiþ1x0tkjþ1
¼ %Rxðk þ j  iÞ þ 1
N
Xkþji
t¼kþ1
xtiþ1x0tkjþ1:
The factor 1=N ensures convergence in probability to zero of the second term on the
last line above even after multiplication by Ng; gAð0; 1Þ; because the number of the
summands in it is independent of N: The case joi is similar. Also, the diagonal d  d
blocks (which correspond to i ¼ j) of the term in parentheses in Eq. (4.3) are equal
to %RxðkÞ:
Since the ði; jÞth block of the matrix %Qk;q is %Rxðk þ j  iÞ we get
1
N
XN
t¼kþ1
XtX
0
tk ¼ %Qk;q þ OpðN1Þ:
Left-multiplying both sides of the last equation by Y0; right-multiplying by Y and
using the fact that the dimensions of all matrices involved are independent of N we
get (4.2) and the required result. &
5. Equivalence of asymptotic distributions
The results below are valid whenever the sample autocovariances of the
(unobserved) process fxtg are asymptotically normal. We do not need to impose
any additional assumptions, this is emphasized by the formulations. In fact, the
proof of Lemma 1 is valid under less restrictive conditions.
From Lemma 1 we get
Ngð %RyðkÞ  RyðkÞÞ  NgðR˜yðkÞ  RyðkÞÞ ¼ NgqN ¼ opð1Þ: ð5:1Þ
Since this is an element-wise property, it holds also for the vectorized versions of the
autocovariance matrices, namely
Ng VeRð %RyðkÞ  RyðkÞÞ  Ng VeRðR˜yðkÞ  RyðkÞÞ ¼ opð1Þ: ð5:2Þ
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Hence, if Ng VeRðR˜yðkÞ  RyðkÞÞ converges in distribution for some g then so does
Ng VeRð %RyðkÞ  RyðkÞÞ and the two limit distributions coincide.
From Eqs. (2.7) and (2.8) we get
NgðR˜yðk : kÞ  Ryðk : kÞÞ VeRðNgðR˜yðkÞ  RyðkÞÞÞ
¼VeRðY0Ngð %Qk;q  %Qk;qÞYÞ
¼ ak;qðYÞNgð %Rxðk : k þ qÞ  Rxðk : k þ qÞÞ: ð5:3Þ
Thus we have the following result.
Lemma 2. Suppose that Ngð %Rxðk : k þ qÞ  Rxðk : k þ qÞÞ converges in distribution
and let kX0: Then the limiting distributions of
Ng VeRð %RyðkÞ  RyðkÞÞ and ak;qðYÞNgð %Rxðk : k þ qÞ  Rxðk : k þ qÞÞ
exist and coincide.
Similar considerations show that the result of Lemma 2 holds jointly, i.e. that
Ng VeRð %Ryð0 : kÞ  %Ryð0 : kÞÞ and Z have the same asymptotic distribution, where in
obvious notation
Z ¼VeRðY0ð %Q0;q  Q0;q; %Q1;q  Q1;q;y; %Qk;q  Qk;qÞYÞ
¼
a0;qðYÞNgð %Rxð0 : 0þ qÞ  Rxð0 : 0þ qÞÞ
a1;qðYÞNgð %Rxð1 : 1þ qÞ  Rxð1 : 1þ qÞÞ
y
ak;qðYÞNgð %Rxðk : k þ qÞ  Rxðk : k þ qÞÞ
0
BBB@
1
CCCA
¼
a0;qðYÞIð0; k; qÞ
a1;qðYÞIð1; k; qÞ
y
ak;qðYÞIðk; k; qÞ
0
BBB@
1
CCCANgð %Rxð0 : k þ qÞ  Rxð0 : k þ qÞÞ
¼AðYÞNgð %Rxð0 : k þ qÞ  Rxð0 : k þ qÞÞ ð5:4Þ
ðAðYÞ is deﬁned to be the ﬁrst term on the penultimate line.) Notice that
AðYÞ %Rxð0 : k þ qÞ is an estimator of Ryð0 : kÞ but only when fxtg is observed and Y
is known. The following theorem establishes that (asymptotically) the quality of
AðYÞ %Rxð0 : k þ qÞ is the same as that of %Ryð0 : kÞ even though the former utilizes
more information than the latter.
Theorem 1. Suppose that Ngð %Rxð0 : k þ qÞ  Rxð0 : k þ qÞÞ converges in distribution
and let kX0: Then the limiting distributions of
Ngð %Ryð0 : kÞ  Ryð0 : kÞÞ and AðYÞNgð %Rxð0 : k þ qÞ  Rxð0 : k þ qÞÞ
exist and coincide.
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Under quite general conditions the sample autocovariances of an autore-
gressive process are asymptotically normal. One set of ‘‘neat’’ conditions is
obtained by assuming, in addition to (2.1), that EðetðiÞetð jÞetðkÞjFt1Þ and
EðetðiÞetð jÞetðkÞetðlÞjFt1Þ exist and do not depend on t (see [5]). Here etðiÞ is the
ith component of the vector et: A particular case of this is the case of i.i.d. et’s having
ﬁnite fourth moments.
The following corollary gives a formula for the covariance matrix in the
asymptotic distribution of the sample autocovariances of the process fytg:
This is valid whenever the autocovariances of the associated autoregression
process are asymptotically normal. In particular, normality of the process is not
required.
Corollary 1. Let kX0 and suppose that the sample autocovariances
%Rxð0Þ; %Rxð1Þ;y; %Rxðk þ qÞ of the pure autoregression model (2.2) are asymptotically
normal. Let Nð0;GxÞ be the asymptotic distribution of
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
N
p ð %Rxð0 : k þ qÞ  Rxð0 : k þ
qÞÞ: Then %Ryð0Þ; %Ryð1Þ;y; %RyðkÞ; are asymptotically normal and the asymptotic
distribution of
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
N
p ð %Ryð0 : kÞ  Ryð0 : kÞÞ is Nð0;GyÞ; where Gy ¼ AðYÞGxAðYÞ0:
6. Efﬁciency of sample autocovariances
In this section we assume that the processes are Gaussian. In that case for the pure
autoregressive process fxtg deﬁned by Eq. (2.2), the ﬁrst p þ 1 sample autocovar-
iances %RxðkÞ; k ¼ 0; 1;y; p; are jointly asymptotically efﬁcient estimators of the
corresponding theoretical autocovariances RxðkÞ; k ¼ 0; 1;y; p; in the sense that
the Cramer–Rao bound is achieved asymptotically. Moreover, for any lag k4p the
sample autocovariance %RxðkÞ is asymptotically strictly inefﬁcient (see [9,10] for the
univariate case and [6] for the multivariate case).
The joint asymptotic efﬁciency of %RxðkÞ; k ¼ 0; 1;y; p; implies that (and is
actually equivalent to) for any set of coefﬁcients ci; not all zero, the linear
combination
Pp
i¼0 ci %RxðiÞ is an asymptotically efﬁcient estimator of
Pp
i¼0 ci %RxðiÞ:
Also, for 0pkpp  q; R˜yðkÞ is a linear combination of %RxðkÞ; k ¼ 0; 1;y; p (see
Eq. (2.8)). Hence, if the process fxtg is observed and Y is known, then for 0pkp
p  q; R˜yðkÞ is an asymptotically efﬁcient estimate of RyðkÞ ¼ Y0Rxðk : k þ qÞY:
R˜yðkÞ cannot be computed from observations on the process fytg only but by
Lemma 2 %RyðkÞ has the same asymptotic distribution as R˜yðkÞ; the best estimator of
RyðkÞ based on fxtg and Y: But the best estimator based on fytg only cannot be
better than the best estimator based on fxtg and Y; since the former can be
obtained from the latter (see Eq. (2.3)). Hence, %RyðkÞ is asymptotically efﬁcient for
0pkpp  q:
The joint efﬁciency of %RyðkÞ; k ¼ 0; 1;y; p  q; follows similarly by noting that
any linear combination of them has the same asymptotic distribution as a linear
combination of %Rxð0Þ;y; %RxðpÞ: We summarize the above in the following theorem.
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Theorem 2. If the process fytg obeys the model defined by Eqs. (2.2)–(2.3) and fetg is
Gaussian, then the sample autocovariances %RyðkÞ; k ¼ 0; 1;y; p  q; are jointly
asymptotically efficient.
For lags k larger than p  q the expression for %RyðkÞ in terms of %RxðÞ (see (2.8) and
(4.1)) contains lags of %RxðlÞ larger than p (such %RxðlÞ are not asymptotically
efﬁcient). Hence, better estimates can be obtained by replacing %RxðlÞ by a more
efﬁcient estimate. However, this is possible if fxtg is observed and y is known.
Otherwise, when only fytg is observed, it is not immediately obvious whether %RyðkÞ
can be bettered or whether it achieves its Cramer–Rao bound.
The maximal lag in Theorem 2 depends on p and q through p  q only. Hence,
efﬁciency still holds if p and q in (2.2)–(2.3) are allowed to vary.
Theorem 3. If the process fytg obeys the model defined by Eqs. (2.2)–(2.3), where the
unknown p and q satisfy p  qXlX0; and fetg is Gaussian, then the sample
autocovariances %RyðkÞ; k ¼ 0; 1;y; l; are jointly asymptotically efficient.
In the univariate case the condition p  qXl means that the difference between the
number of poles and zeroes of the spectrum of the process is at least l:
7. Relation to ARMA models
Here we show that (2.4)–(2.5) provides an alternative way to parameterize the
ARMA model, i.e., that every ARMA process obeys (2.4)–(2.5) and vice versa.
Let fytg be an invertible multivariate ARMA process with representation
aðBÞðyt  mÞ ¼ bðBÞet; ð7:1Þ
where að0Þ ¼ bð0Þ ¼ I : Then b1ðBÞaðBÞðyt  mÞ ¼ et and there exist matrix
polynomials fðBÞ and yðBÞ such that b1ðBÞaðBÞ ¼ fðBÞy1ðBÞ and fð0Þ ¼ yð0Þ ¼
I : Hence, fðBÞy1ðBÞðyt  mÞ ¼ et: Now the substitution xt ¼ y1ðBÞðyt  mÞ gives
(2.4)–(2.5).
Assume now that fytg is governed by (2.4)–(2.5) and multiply both sides of
Eq. (2.4) by yðBÞ to get
yðBÞfðBÞxt ¼ yðBÞet: ð7:2Þ
This can be written also as yðBÞfðBÞy1ðBÞyðBÞxt ¼ yðBÞet; which coupled with (2.5)
gives yðBÞfðBÞy1ðBÞðyt  mÞ ¼ yðBÞet; where, in general, the operator on the left-
hand side is not a polynomial in B: This can be remedied by left-multiplying
both sides of the equation by an appropriate matrix polynomial, cðBÞ; to
get cðBÞyðBÞfðBÞy1ðBÞðyt  mÞ ¼ cðBÞyðBÞet; so that fytg is indeed an ARMA
process.
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8. Conclusion
By parameterizing the ARMA model as ﬁltered autoregression we have shown
that the sample autocovariances %Ryð0Þ; %Ryð1Þ;y; %Ryðp  qÞ of the observed
process fytg have the same asymptotic distribution as estimators based on the
sample autocovariances of the associated unobserved autoregression fxtg: Loosely
speaking, we would not get better estimators of Ryð0Þ; Ryð1Þ;y; Ryðp  qÞ
even if we were able to observe fxtg and knew the parameters of the ﬁlter relating
fxtg and fytg:
Using the autoregression process as a benchmark is natural since least squares
and, more generally, conditional least-squares estimators for autoregressions are
routinely used and are asymptotically equivalent to autocovariance estimators under
quite general conditions. In the particular case when the innovations are independent
Gaussian, the sample autocovariances %Ryð0Þ; %Ryð1Þ;y; %Ryðp  qÞ are jointly
asymptotically efﬁcient.
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Appendix A. An expression for ak;qðYÞ
We expand the right-hand side of Eq. (2.7) using the block forms of the
participating matrices (see also the line after Eq. (2.3)) and arrange for the argument
of RxðÞ to be a summation index:
Y0Qk;qY ¼
Xq
l¼0
Xq
j¼0
yjRxðk þ l  jÞy0l
¼
Xkþq
m¼k
Xkþqm
j¼0
yjRxðmÞy0mkþj þ
Xk1
m¼kq
Xq
j¼km
yjRxðmÞy0mkþj
¼
Xkþq
m¼k
Xkþqm
j¼0
þ
Xk1
m¼maxðkq;0Þ
Xq
j¼km
þ
X1
m¼kq
Xq
j¼km
;
where, by convention, a sum is zero if the lower limit is greater than the
upper limit. The third term above involves negative lags of the autocovariance
function and is present only if koq: We have (see [8, p. 30])
VecðyjRxðmÞy0mkþjÞ ¼ ðymkþj#yjÞVecðRxðmÞÞ: Since RxðmÞ ¼ RxðmÞ0; it
follows also that VecðRxðmÞÞ ¼ Kdd VecðRxðmÞÞ; where Kdd is a commu-
tation matrix (see [8, p. 47]). This shows that, for k  qpmp 1;
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VecðyjRxðmÞy0mkþjÞ ¼ ðymkþj#yjÞKdd VecðRxðmÞÞ: Let
Am ¼
Pkþqm
j¼0 ðymkþj#yjÞ for m ¼ k;y; k þ q;
0 otherwise;
(
Bm ¼
Pq
j¼km ðymkþj#yjÞ for m ¼ maxðk  q; 0Þ;y; k  1;
0 otherwise;

Cm ¼
Pq
j¼kþm ðymkþj#yjÞKdd for m ¼ 1;y; q  k and q4k;
0 otherwise:

Let also Gm ¼ Am þ Bm þ Cm; Vm ¼ VecðRxðmÞÞ: Then,
VecðY0Qk;qYÞ ¼
Xkþq
m¼k
AmVm þ
Xk1
m¼maxðkq;0Þ
BmVm þ
Xqk
m¼1
CmVm
¼
Xkþq
m¼maxðkq;0Þ
ðAm þ Bm þ CmÞVecðRxðmÞÞ
¼ ðGmaxðkq;0Þ y GkþqÞRxðk : k þ qÞ: ðA:1Þ
Let Dd be the duplication matrix (see [8, p. 49]). For k ¼ 0; Eq. (A.1) gives
VechðY0Q0;qYÞ ¼ Dþd ðG0 y GkþqÞRxð0 : 0þ qÞ: From this and (A.1) we get
Eq. (3.1) by putting
ak;qðYÞ ¼
Dþd ðG0 y GkþqÞ for k ¼ 0;
ðGmaxðkq;0Þ y GkþqÞ for k40:
(
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